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Clay Breaker
Clay Breaker is ideal for conditioning soil without affecting its natural pH.  

Clay Breaker will break up even the heaviest clay, improving friability and making 
the soil easier to work.  Using Clay Breaker will improve drainage and enhance 
soil warmth for earlier crop growth.  Clay Breaker is granulated for easy use all 

around the garden.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Clay Breaker can be used at any time of the year, but best results will be obtained when 
applied during autumn after rough digging the affected areas.  The combined action of 
Clay Breaker and winter frosts will give a good soil structure for spring planting.

Dig the soil over roughly and apply 200 g per square metre (6 oz per square yard).  
Leave for one month after application, before re-working the soil.  Heavy clay soils will 
benefit from repeat applications in the autumn and the following spring.

VEGETABLES AND FLOWER BEDS:
Apply at 200 g per square metre (6 oz per square yard) to the soil.  Clay Breaker can be 
used in existing beds or prior to planting out.

LAWNS:
For best results apply at 200 g per square metre (6 oz per square yard) to the lawn in 
the autumn after spiking or hollow tining.

HELPFUL ADVICE
Read the directions carefully before use.  
Store the product in a dry place away from children, pets and foodstuffs.
Product may irritate cut or broken skin.  Wash hands after use.
Do not exceed the recommended application rates.
Avoid product lodging on leaves and stems.
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ANALYSIS

Total Sulphur Trioxide  42.0% (16.8%S)
Calcium Oxide   30.0% (21.5%Ca)


